
49) MOST CREATIVE / EFFECTIVE NEWS STUNT — "Vertigo" 

Background 

Each year, the Portland Rose Festival takes over Portland's downtown Governor Tom McCall Waterfront 
Park with thrilling carnival rides, musical entertainment, elephant ears and unique special attractions that 
change yearly. In 2011, Portlanders enjoyed three extended weekends of Rose Festival CityFair 
alongside the Willamette River with a brand new thrill ride: Vertigo. 

From over-the-top twisters to gentle Kiddie Land rides, Funtastic Traveling Show rides bring carnival 
favorites to the Rose Festival. The 2011 theme, "Carnival of Roses," gave the Festival the opportunity to 
work with Funtastic to amplify the carnival celebration at CityFair with a fresh new thrill ride. 

Portland Rose Festival Foundation's Chief Executive Officer Jeff Curtis traveled to Orlando's International 
Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions (IAAPA) Expo to do some ride "shopping."  

"I was looking for something new, something fresh, something that sizzles," Curtis says. 

He spotted Vertigo, a standalone ride that sends riders soaring and spinning round and round in an 
exhilarating swing. After testing the ride himself, Curtis realized the potential of offering Rose Festival-
goers a chance to soak up the view of downtown Portland at the top of Vertigo. The founder of Funtastic, 
Ron Burback, decided to purchase a new Vertigo ride from the manufacturer, requesting a taller, bigger 
version of the one displayed in Orlando. 

After months of constructing Vertigo at the A.R.M. Inc warehouse in Ohio, the ride was planned to make 
its voyage to Rose Festival CityFair one week before Opening Night on May 27, 2011. With a close eye 
on the journey, Festival communication staff planned for an exclusive media preview unveiling, inviting 
local outlets to come experience the thrill for the first time. Not only would this increase news coverage of 
Vertigo, but it would direct media attention to CityFair and other Rose Festival events. 

We tracked its travels through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska. Suddenly we were informed 
that Vertigo had been halted in Cheyenne, Wyoming due to weight restrictions. 

Having promoted the ride as the tallest ride to ever be in Waterfront Park (standing 100-feet tall) and 
announcing its West Coast premiere on Opening Night of CityFair, festival-goers were anticipating 
Vertigo's arrival. The Rose Festival staff hurried to solve the issue with Funtastic, preparing for an 
Opening Night without the carnival's centerpiece.  

a) News Stunt 

Expecting public disappointment at the news of the delayed ride, we made a decision to release the news 
to the media and push back the media preview. The communication staff developed a plan that would 
lighten the disappointment and prevent deflating the city's Festival excitement.  

The release was sent to media outlets in Portland and near Cheyenne, Wyo., and was echoed through 
the Rose Festival's social media streams. Adding humor to the Vertigo release shed a lighthearted, 
cheerful light on a very serious setback. 

Luckily, Vertigo was in fact safely delivered to its home at CityFair a day before Opening Night. The 
media preview was rescheduled, attracting reporters and radio personalities, many of whom came 
equipped with portable cameras to film their first spiraling ride. 



b) News stunt within overall media campaign 

Rose Festival news items tend to fit into feature news sections of local media. These stories remind the 
public of fun and family-friendly events that can be found right in downtown Portland. We intend to secure 
positive coverage by releasing news stories written in a casual, fun tone.  

In order to continue the positive impact on the community during the Vertigo setback and make it 
inclusive into our overall media campaign, we decided to adopt the optimistic attitude in this news 
release. Using humor, the release reminded the media and community that despite inevitable 
interruptions, the Rose Festival remains a bright and cheerful time every year. 

d) Increase in media coverage 

After the news release was distributed to media outlets in Portland, we saw an increase in coverage of 
Vertigo at CityFair. OregonLive.com, the online home of Oregon's leading daily newspaper The 
Oregonian, published an article explaining Vertigo's weight issues and delay in Wyoming, while also 
discussing features of the new ride. Two days later, OregonLive and other news stations published first-
person videos of their Vertigo ride from the media preview. 

KCWY, the NBC affiliate for Wyoming, also sent reporters out hunting for the stalled Vertigo, but was 
unsuccessful at locating it.  

After the Festival ended, KGW, another major Portland TV news outlet, reported that Vertigo's premiere, 
along with other new features at CityFair, was very successful.  

It's important to note that without releasing news about the setback and cultivating a media relationship at 
the exclusive preview event, news outlets may not have covered Vertigo's premiere at all. The release 
was not only a creative way to disseminate news to the public, but it reminded media outlets about an 
essential piece of the 2011 Rose Festival. 

Supporting Question 

Vertigo's delay in Wyoming offered unique challenges for releasing news to the public. It just so 
happened that the majority of staff members were out of the office that day at a sponsor event, limiting 
work production and access to computers. This obstacle required the few people in the office to 
communicate remotely with the communication staff to quickly produce a news release. 

Additionally, we received a continuous trickle of incoming information about updates on Vertigo's status. 
First, we knew that it had been delayed in Wyoming. Later, we found out that Funtastic was flying out a 
team immediately to dismantle some of the excess weight. Even later, we found out that Vertigo would, in 
fact, be on the road soon and would make it to CityFair by Opening Night. The slow updates challenged 
the public relations team to remain on top of the news, communicate effectively with out-of-office staff, 
and maintain a cheerful tone within the release, all in the busy days before the launch of the Rose 
Festival. 

 

Supporting Materials 
 
1. Vertigo delay in Wyoming news release 
2. Media preview event invitation 
3. Media coverage of news stunt 
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ROSE FESTIVAL TO WYOMING: LET OUR VERTI-GO! 
 

PORTLAND, Ore. — In a Rose Festival hiccup so loud it could be heard round the city, 
Vertigo, which was supposed to arrive at Waterfront Park this Thursday, is being held captive 20 
hours away in Cheyenne, Wyoming due to weight concerns. Although the 100-foot tall thrill ride 
successfully road-tripped through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska, it seems that our 
highly-anticipated friend filled up on one too many gas station hot dogs and Big Gulps, leading 
the "Weight Master" of Wyoming to halt its pilgrimage to Rose Festival CityFair. 
 

Funtastic Traveling Shows' first responders are flying their SEAL Team 6 to Cheyenne in 
an attempted rescue of Vertigo. The team will prescribe Vertigo an urgent crash diet to 
dismantle some of its excess weight, defeat the Weight Master, and ensure the West Coast 
premiere of this heart-pumping thrill ride by Opening Night of Rose Festival, Friday at 5 p.m. 
 

Meanwhile, the Rose Festival, an equal-opportunity organization, is filing a weight 
discrimination claim against Wyoming and campaigning for Vertigo's homecoming. 
Unfortunately for Wyoming, the Rose Festival adrenaline is running high this week and will not 
rest until Vertigo is rescued! Stay tuned to the Rose Festival's Facebook page and 
RoseFestival.org for updates. 
 

# # # 





Courtesy ARM RidesView full size

The Vertigo, making its West Coast debut at the Portland Rose Festival
this week, takes riders 100 feet in the air then spins them. Unclear
whether barf bags are included in ticket price.

More

The Oregonian’s
continuing
coverage of
Portland's 2011
Rose Festival.

Rose Festival: Oregon learns even carnival rides -- looking at you, Vertigo -- can have a
weight problem
Published: Wednesday, May 25, 2011, 10:37 AM     Updated: Wednesday, May 25, 2011, 5:31 PM

 
By 

Anne Saker, The Oregonian

The Vertigo carnival ride got delayed on the way to its West Coast debut at the

Portland Rose Festival this week because Wyoming state trucking officials

declared the load overweight.

But Jeff Curtis, the festival's chief executive officer, says the ride was cleared

Tuesday night to leave Wyoming and should be arriving in Portland late

Wednesday.

The ride is a featured attraction at the Rose Festival this year. Vertigo takes

riders 100 feet up, then spins. Curtis said  festival officials were excited to be

unveiling the ride on the West Coast.

"I call her she, I feel like this ride is part of the family already, and we don't

want her to be late to the party," Curtis said.

The manufacturer, ARM Rides of Wintersville, Ohio, loaded a brand-new Vertigo

on a truck Thursday, Curtis said, to head for Portland.

"She got through five states on I-80, she crosses the eastern border of Wyoming

no problem, she gets to the western border near Cheyenne, 30 miles from

Nebraska, and the weight master said, nope, you're overweight," Curtis said.

This was Saturday night, Curtis said, so the Vertigo was halted. On Monday, Funtastic Rides, the Portland company

that runs the amusement rides at the Rose Festival, dispatched its "Fun Seal Team 6" to put parts of the ride on

separate trucks.

By late afternoon Tuesday, the Vertigo was back on the road and crossed into Oregon early Wednesday.

The delay means that the media unveiling scheduled for Thursday afternoon has been postponed. The ride will be open

for business Friday with the rest of the Rose Festival.

-- Anne Saker

© 2011 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.
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Portland Rose FestivalView full size

Prepare to be dazzled! The new Vertigo swing ride at the Rose Festival's
CityFair carnival rises 100 feet above Tom McCall Waterfront Park.

More

The Oregonian’s
continuing
coverage of
Portland's 2011
Rose Festival.

Rose Festival
CityFair

When: Opens 5-11
p. m. Friday,
continues various
times through June
12

Where: Tom
McCall Waterfront
Park

Admission: $5
ages 7 and over

Rose Festival: New Vertigo ride a tall order at CityFair carnival along Portland's
waterfront
Published: Friday, May 27, 2011, 6:00 AM     Updated: Friday, May 27, 2011, 6:15 AM

 
By 

Grant Butler, The Oregonian

If you drive over the Morrison Bridge during this year's Portland Rose

Festival, there's no way you can miss the big, new attraction at the CityFair

carnival. It's a swing ride that towers 100 feet above Tom McCall Waterfront

Park, and its name tells you that dizzying heights are in the cards: Vertigo.

"It's the tallest ride we've ever had at Waterfront Park by far," says Jeff Curtis,

the Rose Festival's chief executive officer. "You won't be able to miss it, even

from the other side of the river on the freeway."

The ride has 12 swing seats that hold 24 people and

lasts between two and three minutes, taking riders

from the base to the top, with the swings spinning at a

moderate speed, offering panoramic views of both the

festival grounds and the city. It's an experience that

Curtis says will be nothing short of mind-blowing.

He should know. Last year, he rode a smaller version of the ride at an

amusement park trade show in Florida, and right away he thought it would be

the perfect addition to the Rose Festival.

"It's exhilarating," he says. "It's a smooth ride, and you're up there floating

through the air. It's the best swing ride I've ever been on, and I ride my share of

rides."

Curtis says that because it's not a discombobulating ride like the Zipper, it should

appeal to a wide range of festival-goers, including kids, teens and adults.

"This isn't going to take you upside-down and it's not going to move you through

the air super fast," Curtis says. "It's going to be exhilarating from its pure

height. It will appeal to a wide variety of people who like carnival rides. Though

if you don't like heights, it's certainly not for you."

The new ride is just one of many changes to the festival's annual waterfront carnival, beginning with the new CityFair

name, and including the RoZone concert venue and a new shopping pavilion. But the festival is counting on Vertigo to

be the carnival's supersized attraction. And since it was the highest-grossing ride nationally last year, the festival hopes

that it will generate plenty of revenue, even if the weather turns soggy.

"The success of CityFair is critical to the festival, and Vertigo is a big part of that," says Curtis. "We have to give people a

reason to come, regardless of inclement weather, and one reason is the chance to ride this new carnival ride."

Funtastic Traveling Shows, which runs the festival's carnival, is debuting Vertigo during the Rose Festival because

Curtis wanted CityFair to feature something people wouldn't see at other waterfront carnivals this year.
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Note: CityFair will
be closed May
31-June 1, and
June 6-8

"We wanted a new ride, and not just any ride, but a significant new ride," Curtis says. "We wanted something that would

bring people to the park."

A ride as big and complex as Vertigo isn't cheap. Ron Burback, Funtastic's president, says that once his company buys

the extra generators necessary to take Vertigo on the road, the ride will have cost close to $1 million.

"You could buy a very nice home in Portland for what this ride costs," Burback said.

Burback expect the up-front expense will pay off big time over the long haul.

"It's going to be a big shot in the arm for the festival," he says. "It's just one of the exciting things that are happening there."

-- Grant Butler; follow him on Twitter.

© 2011 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.
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Rose Festival's Vertigo ride offers thrills, chills
(video)
Published: Friday, May 27, 2011, 4:41 PM     Updated: Friday, May 27, 2011, 4:44 PM

The Portland
media were
among the first
to test out
Funtastic's
giant new ride
that debuted at
the Rose
Festival on
Friday. The
Vertigo towers above the Morrison
Bridge, standing 100 feet tall and
giving riders swirling views of the
Willamette River, downtown and
beyond.

The Oregonian staff was represented
on the ride. This is our eye-witness
video account.

-- DeAnn Welker
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The Rose Festival's Vertigo ride, a first-person
experience
The Oregonian staff members are among the first to ride the Rose
Festival's new ride, the Vertigo, the tallest ride ever at waterfront park.

Watch video
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by Wayne Havrelly and Amy Troy, KGW Staff

Bio | Email | Follow: @WHavrellyKGW

Posted on June 13, 2011 at 3:54 PM

Updated Tuesday, Jun 14 at 7:44 AM

PORTLAND -- After several difficult recession years when the Portland Rose Festival lost money, organizers

said profits from online sales quadrupled from 2010 to 2011, putting the event back on track financially.

"We really focused, in addition to the new Rose Zone and the new ride, on new entertainment aspects. We

wanted to provide a great great value, and we saw that this year. People showed up for that reason as well." ,"

said Rose Festival Foundation CEO Jeff Curtis.

The online sales included unlimted ride wrist bands, Rose Cup race tickets and reserved seating for the Grand

Floral Parade, among other things.

The traditional Grand Floral Parade attracted huge crowds and so did several new attractions inside City Fair,

along the waterfront. The "RoZone" was a brand new entertainment venue. Folks flocked to the free concerts

celebrating Portland's rich music culture.

"We saw what people want and now we know what to do and build it from here,  so we have all the ingredients

for even more success next year," said Curtis.

Portland-based Funtastic Shows debuted a brand new thrill ride called "Vertigo" at City Fair, which was quite

successful.

"It's pretty amazing, high-spinning, a great new ride and it's going to bring in a ton of money," said middle

schooler Phil Abraham III. 

About the only things that didn't quite work out this year were the actual Portland roses. A wet, cold spring

delayed blooms, but didn't dampen the party.

Organizers: Rose Fest a financial success | kgw.com Portland http://www.kgw.com/news/local/A--123719709.html
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"Despite that, we've had good weather and Portlanders have come out to celebrate their Rose Festival and folks

from out of town have come out in huge numbers," said Curtis. 

The final financial tallies were still being calculated, but organizers were very confident about Rose Festival

2011.
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